MUNICIPALITY OF THE DISTRICT OF LUNENBURG
Minutes of a Meeting
INFRASTRUCTURE, ENVIRONMENT & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
STANDING COMMITTEE
Held in the Council Chambers, 210 Aberdeen Road, Bridgewater
Wednesday, September 18, 2013
ATTENDANCE
Councillor Lee Nauss – Chair
Deputy Mayor Don Zwicker
Councillor Frank Fawson
Councillor Carolyn Bolivar-Getson
Councillor Michael Ernst
Councillor John Veinot
Regrets:

Mayor Don Downe

Staff:

Tammy S. Wilson, Chief Administrative Officer
Roger Stein, Director of Engineering & Public Works
Jeff Merrill, Director of Planning & Development Services
Viorica Sporea, Senior Economic Development
Dave Waters, Economic Development
Jennifer Langille, Administrative Assistant

1.

CALL TO ORDER

Councillor Nauss called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m.
2.

AGENDA

Moved by Councillor Fawson, seconded by Councillor Bolivar-Getson that the
agenda be approved as circulated. Carried.
3.

MINUTES

Moved by Councillor Fawson, seconded by Councillor Bolivar-Getson that the
Minutes of the June 11 and June 19, 2013 Infrastructure, Environment &
Economic Development Standing Committee be approved as circulated. Carried.
4.

OLD BUSINESS

There was no old business to discuss.
5.

NEW BUSINESS

5.1

INFRASTRUCTURE STRATEGY

Councillor Martin Bell was in attendance.
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The Committee of the Whole referred the development of an Infrastructure Strategy for
2014/15 and beyond to the Infrastructure, Environment and Economic Development
Standing Committee; and further, that the strategy be reviewed by the Audit / Finance
Standing Committee prior to budget development.
Mr. Stein advised that the infrastructure strategy will look at roads, water, and sewers.
He explained that staff is in the middle of the construction season for all their projects at
this time; therefore, staff will not have an opportunity to start working on an
infrastructure strategy until late fall.
Mr. Stein was asked by the Committee to review roads; which included the Policy and
By-Law as both documents addresses requests for hard surface or upgrades to
municipal roads. A discussion was held on the current percentages in both the Policy
and the By-Law, and the following comments were made:






The percentages and eligibility of vacant lots currently in the By-Law may need to
be reviewed;
The percentages need to be reviewed as they are too high and they should be
consistent in both documents;
With the gas tax money we should be reviewing our maintenance on the roads,
and looking at placing hard surfaces rather than gravel and chip seal. (Mr. Stein
noted that no matter what surface is on our Municipal Roads, maintenance would
still be required.)
The Municipality’s Policy allows for funding from 0% to 40%. Not having a
commitment on the percentage of MODL funding makes it hard for residents to
move forward with making a decision as the costs are unknown.

Councillor Bell read points that he would like to see be considered by the Committee
and asked to be invited to the October meeting where Mr. Stein will have more
information. A brief summary of Councillor Bell’s notes follow:






75% vote required to pass for road upgrades, change to 2/3 majority opposed to
3/4.
Have a floating interest rate at 1-2% over prime rather than the 10%
Consider a 50-50 funding formula, the same one used by DOT for road upgrades
rather than the current 40-60.
Hard surfaces may save on annual costs
Provide a fixed figure to petition signers

Councillor Fawson asked for a clear indication of how in-depth into the road business
MODL should be before we discuss what to do with the roads. Mr. Stein mentioned
that there would be information coming up later this fall in regards to that topic, and it
will include maintenance costs based on the last three years for surfaced roads.
Councillor Bell left the meeting at 9:40 a.m.
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LED STREET LIGHT UPDATE – ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Mr. Stein reported that the Committee of the Whole had referred the matter of the
development of a Strategy / Plan for LED Streetlight Installation to the Infrastructure,
Environment and Economic Development Standing Committee for review and report
back to the Committee.
Mr. Stein reviewed the Request For Direction document “LED Street Light Update –
Additional Information” that was circulated with the agenda. The report outlined the
following two approaches that could be taken to support Council’s decision to own and
maintain the street lights:
1. Issue a tender call to supply, install and replace remaining HPS lights, or
2. Wait for the Province or HRM to issue their own purchasing contract for lights
and “piggy back” off of them. However, the latter would not happen until next
year.
The Committee discussed the options and the stranded asset costs for the street lights
that have been replaced with LED lights by NSPI. Mr. Stein recommended that a
separate tender be put out for streetlight maintenance.
Addressing the members’ concerns for costing, Mr. Stein stated that he has a call into
NSPI to get more information on the cost of the LED lights, pole rental, and installation.
At the time of this meeting, he was still waiting to hear a response back from them.
Committee members expressed concern that perhaps the decision to assume
ownership and maintenance of the lights was rushed, and there was little time was
given to make an informed decision. It was asked if the Municipality could stop NSPI
from doing any more installations going forward until they provided the Municipality with
all of the costs associated with light maintenance and installation.
Tammy Wilson and Deputy Mayor Zwicker arrived at 10:00 a.m.
Mr. Stein updated Ms. Wilson and Deputy Mayor Zwicker.
Concern was raised that the stranded asset cost is going to go up if NSPI continues to
replace LED lights before ownership is changed over. It was asked if the decision to
take over ownership could be rescinded. Ms. Wilson advised that she would have to
contact the Province to see if it would be possible to change our decision.
Mr. Stein advised that contractors were anxious to see this tender go out, and Ms.
Wilson agreed that the sooner it was put out to tender the better.
Moved by Councillor Ernst, seconded by Deputy Mayor Zwicker that the
Committee recommend to the Committee of the Whole for recommendation to
Council that Municipal Council request Nova Scotia Power to stop replacement of
street lights until the Municipality receives costing on the pole rental and the
stranded asset value. Carried.
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Moved by Councillor Ernst, seconded by Councillor Bolivar-Getson that we
recommend to Council that Municipal Council give notice of its intention to
rescind, if allowable, the June 25, 2013 motion of Council that the Municipality of
the District of Lunenburg (MODL) advise the Minister and Nova Scotia Power
Incorporated that MODL will take on ownership of any non-high mast roadway
lights. Carried.
5.3

EAGLE RIDGE

Ms. Wilson noted that the Committee was updated on the proposed Eagle Ridge
development at the last meeting. The Hebbville Municipal Planning Strategy was
amended to allow for the proposed development. Staff was directed to negotiate a
Memorandum of Understanding with the Town of Bridgewater for infrastructure. These
negotiations are slow in proceeding because of infrastructure standards. The Town of
Bridgewater is in the process of reviewing their standards, and no further action can be
taken until Municipal Staff know what the standards are of the Town of Bridgewater.
Ms. Wilson advised that a request has come forward from the Town of Bridgewater to
cost share in the cost of the booster station. She noted that an analysis will be required
to see what benefits will be realized by the Municipality (tax revenue projection,
alternative styling housing, fire flood capacity, etc.) before staff can make a
recommendation on same. Staff will need to look at the costs associated with this
development and the impact to our Municipality.
The Committee agreed that as discussion on this item deals with negotiations that the
matter be discussed In Camera.
At 10:50 a.m., it was moved by Councillor Fawson, seconded by Councillor
Bolivar-Getson that the Infrastructure, Environment and Economic Development
Standing Committee go In Camera to discuss Contract Negotiations re Eagle
Ridge Development under Section 22(2)(e) of the Municipal Government Act.
Carried.
Infrastructure, Environment and Economic Development Standing Committee In
Camera in session.
At 11:10 a.m., it was moved by Councillor Bolivar-Getson, seconded by Deputy
Mayor Zwicker that the Infrastructure, Environment and Economic Development
Standing Committee come out of In Camera and return to open session and
approve the actions taken while In Camera. Carried.
Infrastructure, Environment and Economic Development Standing Committee in session
Staff was directed to prepare the required analysis so that a decision could be made.
5.4

FANCY LAKE LEVEL MONITORING UP-DATE

Councillor Nauss gave the background as to what a water monitoring device is required.
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Mr. Stein circulated and reviewed a report on Fancy Lake Level Monitoring. He
explained that Town of Bridgewater’s (TOB) water supply overflow is currently released
into Fancy Lake, as they are only permitted to hold a certain level of water. At the time
of release, they are not required to notify anyone, nor are they responsible for the water
flow below their dam. Residents would like to know when this release is coming so that,
if required, they can take action.
Mr. Stein reported that he has been working with Kevin Cook on a water level
monitoring system for Fancy Lake; however, Mr. Cook needs to collect more information
before he will be able to determine the actual cost of a system. Mr. Stein explained that
it would be a device located in the water that measures the pressure and sends a signal
path reading, either by radio waves or telephone line. A signal path analysis would be
required to determine the signal path.
The Committee discussed the proposal and the potential for the Municipality to be the
host of this information. Concern was expressed as to what liability the Municipality
would have as the collector of this information should a flood occur.
Moved by Councillor Veinot, seconded by Councillor Fawson that we recommend
to the Committee of the Whole for recommendation to Council that Municipal
Council approve the expenditure of funding up to $1,000 for the cost to engage
Kevin Cook to prepare a signal path analysis with regards to the Water
Monitoring Device at Fancy Lake. Carried.
Committee members agreed that a conversation should be held with the Bridgewater
Public Service Commission and Department of Environment to determine what
agreement could be reached with the monitoring of Fancy Lake.
Moved by Councillor Fawson, seconded by Councillor Veinot that staff be
directed to arrange a meeting between the four parties (Bridgewater Public
Service Commission, Department of Environment, District of Lunenburg and
MLA) to discuss how the data will be handled and disseminated and what the
involvement of the other parties will be in that. Carried.
There being no further business at 11:35 a.m., it was moved by Deputy Mayor
Zwicker, seconded by Councillor Fawson that the meeting adjourn. Carried.

______________________________________

___________________________________________

COUNCILLOR LEE NAUSS - CHAIRMAN

ROGER STEIN, DIRECTOR OF ENGINEERING

